We have computers with access to the Internet which helps us with our learning. The following
rules have been written to make sure I stay safe when using technology. By using ICT in school,
I agree that I will follow these rules. These rules could also apply at home to keep me safe.

The Golden Rule – I will think before I click
SAFE – I will only use the internet when an adult is with me.
I will not tell anyone any personal details like my phone number or last name.
I will keep my password secret, but I can tell my parents.
I will log off properly before closing the lid of laptops or walking away from computers.
MEETING – I will never agree to meet or web-chat with any online friends.

ACCEPT – I will not open any emails without my parents’ permission.
- I will not download or install any games from the Internet without my parents’
permission.
RELIABLE – I understand that some people online pretend to be someone else. Sometimes they
pretend to be children, when they’re actually grown up.

TELL – I will tell a trusted adult if I come across something online that upsets me or I find
something that I know I shouldn’t have access to.
- I will practice good netiquette and be polite when talking to people or writing online.

I won’t put drinks on the table when using ICT.
I will be careful when carrying or using equipment.
I will only buy things online with my parents’ permission.

1) I won’t keep online secrets from my parents.
2) I know that my parents want to make sure I’m safe and I will listen to them when they
ask me not to do something because I know there is a reason.
3) I will help teach my parents more about computers and the Internet.

I understand the above rules and agree to keep them. I understand that if I break the rules, my
access to the internet may be stopped.

PUPILS NAME:

CLASS:

I have discussed the agreement with my child and give permission for Internet access on these
terms.

Signed

Parent/Carer

Date:

Signed

Child

Date:

We have computers with access to the Internet which helps us with our learning. The following
rules have been written to make sure I stay safe when using technology. By using ICT in school,
I agree that I will follow these rules. These rules could also apply at home to keep me safe.
When using the internet I will follow the SMART rules:
SAFE

- I will not give my name, address, telephone number, school, or my parents’ name,

address or telephone number to anyone I meet online.
- I will not fill out any form online that asks me for any information about myself or my
family without asking my parents first, even if it is from something I know.
MEETING – I will never agree to meet or web-chat with any online friends unless my parents say
it’s ok and they are with me.

ACCEPT – I will check who has sent me an email before opening it and I will not accept or open
files that I do not recognise.
- I will not download anything from the Internet and if someone sends me a picture, I will
not accept it without my parents’ permission.
- I will check for viruses whenever I borrow a USB stick from someone.
RELIABLE – I understand that some people online pretend to be someone else. Sometimes they
pretend to be children, when they’re actually grown up.

TELL – I will tell a trusted adult if I come across something online that makes me feel
uncomfortable or I find something that I know I shouldn’t have access to.
- If someone asks me to do something I am not supposed to or don’t want to, I will tell a
trusted adult or I will press the report it button on the school website.
- I will not get into arguments online. If someone tries to start an argument with me or
says something mean to me I won’t answer them and will tell an adult. I will practice good
netiquette.

1) I will not buy or order anything online without asking my parents permission or give
out any credit-card information.

2) I understand that I am responsible for any messages I send and the search terms I
use when using the Internet or on my phone.
3) I won’t keep online secrets from my parents.
4) I know that my parents want to make sure I’m safe and I will listen to them when
they ask me not to do something because I know there is a reason.
5) I will help teach my parents more about computers and the Internet.

I understand the above rules and agree to keep them. I understand that if I break the rules, my
access to the internet may be restricted or withdrawn. I understand that if an incident that
happens outside of school is reported to my teacher or a member of staff, my parents will be
informed.

PUPILS NAME:

CLASS:

I have discussed the agreement with my child and give permission for Internet access on these
terms.

Signed

Parent/Carer

Date:

Signed

Child

Date:

